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CANTE RB UR Y BRA NCH N ZS G NEWSLETTER
Meetings Postponed - Parkview Community Lounge Hall, 75 Queenspark Drive, Parklands

Email - CanterburyNZ@genealogy.org.nz
Facebook - https://www.facebook.com/CanterburyNZGenealogy/
Canterbury Branch Website  - http://canterburygenealogy.wordpress.com/

Issue # 3 / 2020                                   April 2020

No meetings until further notice.

This announcement does not stop us doing our genealogy research – there are lots of
resources online.

If you email your “Brick Wall” queries to the Branch there maybe someone who is able
to give you some directions to progress. Lorraine

TŪRANGA – CHRISTCHURCH CITY LIBRARY (AND ALL CITY LIBRARIES) ARE CLOSED BUT
“Our library doors may be closed, but our digital library is open 24/7!  Check out the great resources we've got
available!”
The digital library is always open!
If you have an internet connection in your place - you have the library at home! You'll find thousands of eBooks, eAudiobooks, movies,
magazines, comics, online courses, encyclopaedias & much much more. See Page 3 for more details.

https://my.christchurchcitylibraries.com/blogs/post/the-digital-li/
Ancestry.com  - Also - Just in case you don’t know, Ancestry has altered its access arrangements with the Christchurch City Libraries so
is now available from your home!    Just go through the Library’s web site as usual, look under e-resources for Family History
resources.   You’ll just need to enter your Library card number and your PIN number and you’re in.
MyHeritage – has been available from your home through Christchurch City Libraries for a while now, also entering Library card number
and your PIN number. https://my.christchurchcitylibraries.com/resources/family-history/ Fiona

PROGRAMME FOR THE NEXT FEW MONTHS
THERE WILL BE NO MEETINGS OR INTEREST GROUPS OR GATHERINGS

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE.

AGM - IS POSTPONED UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE.

THE BRANCH LIBRARY IS CLOSED UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE.

THIS CLOSE DOWN IS DUE TO COVID-19.

WHEN THINGS RETURN TO NORMAL WE WILL ANNOUNCE OUR MEETING
SPEAKERS, OUR INTEREST GROUP DATES AND WHEN THE BRANCH

LIBRARY WILL RE-OPEN.
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FROM THE COMMITTEE
Branch News:
At the time of writing we are only a few hours away from the start of the national lockdown and considering what it will mean for our
normal daily living.  For many of us it won’t make much of a change and the upside is the garden and house will get more attention
than they usually would.
I have several projects in mind, not all genealogy related, to get stuck into, particularly when the weather makes it hard to get outside.
The trip to the supermarket will become a highlight when we need to venture out to re-stock and hopefully the panic-buying we saw
recently dies down once people can see that there is enough to go around.
I’m sure that you all, like me, can always find something to follow up in your research. The comment that is frequently made “it’s not all
on the internet” takes on a different view now.  It will be all that we will be able to use for the foreseeable future, so we need to make
full use of what we have at our on-line disposal.
We all know about FamilySearch, PapersPast and Trove etc. but I hope you all know about the free, at home access to MyHeritage  for
Christchurch City Library card holders. If you don’t, make sure you go onto their website and find out how to make use of it.  Selwyn
Library has access to MyHeritage and Ancestry for their library card holders.
NZSG members may have seen in the latest eKIT an item ‘Tips on Things to do while Self-Isolating’. If you haven’t seen it yet, have a
look and see if it gives you some ideas.
Stay positive, stay connected to family and friends by phone or Skype, but most of all, keep to your ‘bubble’ and the two-metre rule.
Eventually we will get through to the other side and back to some semblance of normal living, although the world, as a whole, may be a
very different place for some time to come.
Best wishes to you all. Canterbury Branch Committee.
As always, if you have any suggestions or comments please don’t hesitate to get in touch with me or others on the committee.

Phone 349-3806 serrals@xtra.co.nz  Sandra

Lockdown and Keeping in Touch
As we had already told you last week, at our Committee meeting we had decided that we would have no meetings or library open days
for April and May, to help protect our members from the virus pandemic.  And now we have the Government declaration of Alert Level 4
and a National State of Emergency.  So definitely no Computer Group last weekend either.
Even for those who live on their own and are in isolation until further notice, you are definitely not alone.  You have all those ancestors
with you who would love some care and attention at this time.  This would be a perfect time to review your research and see the gaps
that need further work.  You may be able to fill in some of the gaps through online resources, but worth keeping a research log and list
the lookups you need to do once your favourite research repositories are open again when we are back to a new normal.  There are also
all those photographs that need identifying, scanning, organising.
Now would also be a good time to write up those family stories to share with your family, either as chapters, stories, PowerPoints,
photobooks, or whatever way you think of to display all your research work.  Could also try embroidery (patchwork, cross-stitch) and art.
We are so fortunate to have such a fabulous hobby of genealogy as we will never actually run out of things to do and new information to
seek and theories to follow.
We are producing a newsletter each month as usual to keep everyone in touch.  Please send through items for the newsletter.  We would
appreciate your questions and tips for helping each other.  We would also love to receive research queries and offers of help with
research.  We are very fortunate to have our printer, Andrew Stark, who does our newsletter printing from his business at his home, for
those who don’t receive newsletters by email.  Thank you, Andrew.
Please keep in touch and don't feel you are alone
• our branch email address is - CanterburyNZ@genealogy.org.nz
• Facebook - https://www.facebook.com/CanterburyNZGenealogy/
• Canterbury Branch Website - http://canterburygenealogy.wordpress.com/
2There are also email addresses and phone numbers on the back page of the newsletter.

Also, don’t forget the NZSG resources – for example the free resource - 'Getting it Right' at www.genealogy.org.nz
https://www.genealogy.org.nz/getting-it-right_1715  13 different sessions.  Starting your family history can be daunting!
Getting It Right is a series of learning resources with a New Zealand focus to help you with your family history
research.  In these presentations you can discover practical steps you can take to start on the fascinating story of your
family!  Each resource consists of a video & a set of notes.  The notes can be downloaded & saved to your own
computer.  Also great for more experienced genealogists – learn something new every day. Bruce Holm

Music – Virtual Concerts to Keep You Company at Home
And something else, absolutely nothing to do with genealogy – have you heard of the Operatunity Concerts normally playing through
New Zealand, with themes and lovely music?  Music is Operatunity's common language, so we appeal to those who are music lovers
and who love life!  We present over 200 professional daytime variety concerts throughout New Zealand per year and provide exceptional
boutique music-group-travel with like-minded seniors to fabulous destinations, in both national and international trips.  Our daytime
concerts feature classic hits from every style.  We sing famous, favourite songs & we present the concerts in a fun, friendly informal way.
Today (Thursday 26/3/2020) is the beginning of our nationwide lockdown, so let’s mark it with some music!  We cannot bring you
concerts at the moment but we can share music with you so we have rallied all the Operatunity artists to produce our own virtual
concerts.  Some footage is from our archives, some shot on phones and some was recorded before the lockdown.  There will be a variety
of songs, singers and musicians over the next few weeks.  Sometimes the video quality might be low but it is all done to give you joy
through music and something to look forward to.  You can watch this at any time and again and again if you like.  Tell all your friends,
share the love and most importantly enjoy!  There are now Half-Hour Episodes of music for all on YouTube.
Yours in harmony, love from Sue, John and all the Operatunity Team https://www.operatunity.co.nz/trip/

Keep safe and warm and at home. Regards   Fiona

CANTERBURY BRANCH LIBRARY  -  CLOSED UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
Library Catalogue - Search our library catalogue online, so when you are able to return to the library, you will already know
what is there.  See March Newsletter for details. https://canterburygenealogy.wordpress.com/branch-library/
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TŪRANGA – CHRISTCHURCH PUBLIC LIBRARY (AND ALL LIBRARIES) ARE CLOSED BUT
“Our library doors may be closed, but our digital library is open 24/7!  Check out the great resources we've got
available!”
The digital library is always open!
If you have an internet connection in your place - you have the library at home! You'll find thousands of eBooks, eAudiobooks, movies,
magazines, comics, online courses, encyclopaedias and much much more.
So if you can't get to the library, you can still borrow:-
eBooks (https://my.christchurchcitylibraries.com/ebooks-guide/)
and eAudiobooks (https://my.christchurchcitylibraries.com/eaudiobooks/)
and eMagazines (http://christchurchcitylibraries.com/eResources/RBdigitalMagazines).
eBooks
Read the latest books online via OverDrive (http://christchurchcitylibraries.com/Databases/Overdrive/)
and Wheelers (http://christchurchcitylibraries.com/eResources/Wheelers/)
eAudiobooks
Listen to some great books on Libby (OverDrive) (http://christchurchcitylibraries.com/Databases/Overdrive/),
or BorrowBox (http://christchurchcitylibraries.com/Databases/BorrowBox/)
or uLibrary (http://christchurchcitylibraries.com/eResources/ulibrary)
eMagazines  - Check out the latest magazines from RBDigital or PressReader
Online courses
Learn a language with Mango Languages, or improve your English with Road to IELTS or Clear Pronunciation. Learn to build a
website, or an app or learn how to use software like Adobe Photoshop or Illustrator. Lynda.com has something for everyone from music
to marketing, learn to project management or how to become a social media influencer.
Documentaries and movies
Watch a TV series documentary or film on Access Video which has movies like David Walliams' Gangsta Granny or series based on
books like Great Expectations by Charles Dickens.
Kanopy has a large collection of award-winning independent, international and classic films and documentaries.
Reference and Research
Need some reliable information start your search with eDS which searches most of our reference material. For quick and easy reference
material, Encyclopaedia Britannica and World Book is an an excellent starting place.
How to access the Digital Library
You’ll need a library card and PIN number to access most of our eResources. No card? No problem, sign up online now.
If you need help, use our online chat service, LiveOnline, or talk to our friendly team by calling 03 941 7923.
https://my.christchurchcitylibraries.com/blogs/post/the-digital-li/ by Kathy Ousey,  Fiona Lees

PROBLEM OR BRICK WALL  - Would you like some one on one help?  Contact our branch or committee. Many thanks, Lorraine

WHERE TO NEXT WITH YOUR DNA RESULTS?
There is an informal group to explore the next steps in using your DNA test results including the use of
GEDMatch, navigating the test results and participating in various Project groups.  The format is collaborative
and will use email round-robin or meetings to share information and ideas.  Please contact Bruce Holm to
join the group & share ideas and information. Bruce bruce.holm@gmail.com
NZSG members have access to DNA webinars in the Member's Only area of the NZSG website.
Access to the DNA Bootcamps produced by Hack Genealogy covering a variety of topics by genetic genealogy expert Mary Eberle, JD of DNA
Hunters.  NZ Society of Genealogists Inc. have purchased a license so that our members can enjoy the Boot Camps free of charge.

DNA & Genealogy drop-in sessions – Postponed until further notice.  Shirley Library every 1st Saturday of the month
this year – book through Shirley Library, phone 941-7923. Thanks to Bruce Holm for organising & running with willing
helpers.  These have been very successful and will hopefully continue when we are able.
HAVE DNA, WILL RESEARCH
Have a family brick wall?  Not enough family?  Don’t know where to turn?  An Orphan or Foster nearby?  Can’t see how to progress
your research?  Interested in DNA?  You have taken a DNA test? You got cousins you didn’t know you had?  Wrong family?  Hmmmm.
Perhaps I can help with your dilemma?  Contact me at barry@pycroft.co.nz  and we can discuss what you know and what you wish to
know. Barry Pycroft is offering individual help with your DNA queries.  Either by email or phone Barry on phone: +64-3-942-8417

THANK YOU TO DNA DISCOVERY 2020
Thanks so much to Fiona Brooker, Michelle Patient and Paul Alpe for so quickly and effectively turning a much anticipated tour by two
speakers, Blaine Bettinger & Angie Bush, from the USA into a very enjoyable and enlightening, virtual 2 day seminar, with a free Friday
evening taster. It was an intense weekend, glued to a computer screen, a bit like a pre-trial for full-time working from home in lockdown.
The topics were fabulous and would have appealed to people with different expertise in DNA – a very professional set of presentations,
and great speakers who opened up and shared some of their own family stories as well.

· I've done my DNA test now what? - Angie Bush (AncestryProGen)
· Where the heck is my German DNA Estimate? - Blaine T Bettinger
· You Need Both: Uniting DNA & Traditional Research - Angie Bush (AncestryProGen)
· Ethical and Legal considerations for DNA evidence - Blaine T Bettinger
· A DNA Case Study - Blaine T Bettinger
· Techniques for Building Genetic Networks to Find Your Ancestors

- include contacting shared matches - Angie Bush (AncestryProGen)
· Identifying Recent Biological Connections With DNA - Angie Bush (AncestryProGen)
· The latest advances in third party tools - Blaine T Bettinger Fiona
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TALKING FAMILY HISTORY
Fiona Brooker and Michelle Patient have a new initiative to
keep us in touch and talking genealogy.
And our news, which we hinted at over the weekend (DNA
Seminar), is we are pleased to announce we will be hosting
a regular family history chat for half an hour on Friday
nights in our virtual lounge.
Our first catch up was at 8:30pm (NZDT), Friday 27 March
2020.
As many of you may already know, we love talking about
family history, sharing our genealogy addiction and most of
all, helping you with your research.  Our semi regular
newsletter will keep you in the loop with the latest news about our classes and chats for family historians.
If you would like to join us on Friday nights, please sign up to our mailing list to get the link for the Talking Family History lounge
room: http://eepurl.com/gXxbHD. There is a limit on numbers, so best to connect promptly.
Yes, the Talking Family History link can be shared. To keep up to date & to get the chat links it is important to sign up on the mailing
list. Hope to see you on Fridays. Happy researching Fiona Brooker and Michelle Patient

"BRAINSTORM BUDS"  -  BRANCHES, TWIGS, BUDS AND A MESS OF KINDLING
This is a section and initiative from the committee to help answer some of your
questions / brick walls, or suggest an option to follow for your research.
Send us (email or phone) a succinct question to put in this section of the newsletter.
By email, members can provide suggestions and pointers to help you in your
research, possibly suggesting an option you haven't yet tried.  We have such a huge
wealth of knowledge within our membership who would be willing to help.  This is to
be a short, buzzy section, helping each other.
April Brainstorm Bud  - Are there any adoption records available for Scotland,
including adoptions within an extended family?  My great-grandmother Jessie

(Janet) Morton was born in 1855 in Airdrie, Lanarkshire, Scotland, parents Robert Morton and Jane Morton (née
Hunter).  In the 1861 census Jessie was in the house of Charles Oman and his wife Agnes (née Morton), stated as niece to head of
household.  Jessie was also married at Charles Oman’s house in 1877.  My theory is that Charles and Agnes Oman, who didn’t have
their own children, adopted Jessie from Agnes’ brother Robert Morton and his wife.  Charles and Agnes appeared to have the role of
grandparents for Jessie’s children, with the classic Scottish naming pattern being followed in their favour rather than Jessie’s birth
parent’s names, who were first acknowledged with the 10th child.
Are there any adoption records available for Scotland, including adoptions within an extended family, that might clarify this
theory? Many thanks, Fiona

SNIPPETS - Some bits & pieces of interest and some to help you with your research:

· PapersPast Forthcoming Releases - Emerson Vandy of PapersPast has advised the forthcoming releases for digitised resources.
The next release is expected to contain issues of Wanganui Chronicle 1860-1869, Gisborne Times 1901-1937, and the Hokitika
Guardian 1917-1940.  The release after that will contain Feilding Star 1925-1929, Hawera Star 1924-1935, Manawatu Herald 1921-
1939, and Marlborough Daily Times 1880-1888.  The library doesn't have exact dates for these releases yet, but they hope to have
both groups live before 30th June (this may change now with Covid-19). Thanks to Lorraine

· NZ History – Dates in NZ History for April – https://nzhistory.govt.nz/calendar/4
· Coronavirus: RSA cancels Anzac Day services across New Zealand -  In an unprecedented move, all Anzac Day services

around the country have been cancelled as part of increasing restrictions in response to the Covid-19 coronavirus.  The national
Poppy Day appeal has also been postponed for first time since 1922.  RSA national president BJ Clark told media it was not worth
risking the health of veterans and the wider public by going ahead.  "Now is the time to look after our whānau and family and to fight
the invisible enemy which has declared war on our way of life.  "Values of service, sacrifice and support that have given our country
strength in times of war, adversity, strife and natural disaster will protect New Zealand communities again."
https://www.rnz.co.nz/news/national/412128/coronavirus-rsa-cancels-anzac-day-services-across-new-zealand

·

MEMBERS’ RESEARCH INTERESTS & QUERIES AND REQUESTS FOR LOCAL INFORMATION
Members are invited to submit a recent find, surnames or topics of interest, or to ask a question, for inclusion in this newsletter.  This is a section
for members to use – with members’ names, interests & localities - this could link people who are researching same names or in similar areas.
· VHS Video Tapes – After our previous Computer Interest Group, Atholin has provided information for another company able to

convert old tapes to DVD. VHS Video tapes and all camera tapes converted to DVD or USB.  Videotaping special occasions.
www.grahamsvideo.co.nz phone 03 338 1655.

· Land Title Searches – current and old - Chris Ward, who approached me at the Positive Ageing Expo, has offered to do land title
searches for members at the rate of $7 per title search. He also has access to survey plans, mainly for the South Island.  If you
would like to contact Chris send him an email at wardc@xtra.co.nz  with your query. Sandra

· FindMyPast Update  - Did you know that you can do free searches on FindMyPast?  You just will not be able to view images and
full details.  Regular weekly Friday additions made this year include: British WWI Solders Medical Records; British Armed Forces
WWI Officers & Nurses Disability & Retirement Payments; British Women’s Army Auxiliary Corps 1917-20; England & Wales Probate
Index 1858-2019; Surrey Baptisms, Marriages & Burials; more Kent Baptisms, Marriages & Burials; Perth Burgh Burials 1755-2019;
Co Galway Burials; Galway Poor Law records 1849-1921; Kilmarnock, Ayrshire Ratepayers 1838-1946; GB Royal & Imperial
Calendars 1767-1973; Global Christian Leaders index; US Veterans Cemetery Index; Texas Marriages.
Remember too that regular additions are made to FMP’s British newspapers and to the 1939 Register.

Thanks to Alan Tunnicliffe, as printed in Riccarton Branch Newsletter, April 2020, Volume 35, Number 3
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·

MEETING REPORTS
Thursday Evening Meeting – “DNA FOR BEGINNERS” - with three members of the Riccarton Branch who shared their
experiences of understanding DNA results with us.

We had a very interesting and useful session on DNA both for beginners and as a review for others, thanks to three members from
Riccarton Branch, Judith Pay, Kathy Hill and Alan Tunnicliffe (left to right above).
Judith began with a session, “Ancestry DNA for Dummies, by a Dummy”.  Judith spoke about using AncestryDNA tests, not only for
herself but also for her son and daughter, so that she could investigate the unknown paternal grandparent of her children. She began with
looking at ethnicities (looking at your DNA story, discovering the places, history and cultures that shaped who you are today, using just
your DNA).  Then looking at DNA matches with other testers.  A larger amount of DNA (measured in units of centiMorgans) indicates a
closer probable match. More helpful if the possible matches have a tree attached so you can look for possible links to your tree. Can
group or categorise possible groupings with coloured dots.  Also can suggest common ancestor with a shared match.  And ThruLines
which uses Ancestry trees to suggest how you may be related to your DNA matches through common ancestors.  You can download
your raw Ancestry DNA data and upload into other testing companies to compare with other testers.

Kathy Hill’s talk was “GEDmatch for Smarties” and she was enthusiastic about making use of GEDmatch (an American company owned
since December 2019 by Verogen Inc).  This website accepts your results from the various DNA testing companies in the form of raw
DNA data that is uploaded to GEDmatch and matches it with the results from all others who have also downloaded their raw data.  The
service is free and provides you with a list of 3,000 matches, along with their names (which might be a pseudonym, in which case an
asterisk * precedes their name) and email addresses.  In order to receive more than 3,000 matches you can choose to pay a monthly fee
and might get up to 100,000 matches because GEDmatch has 1.3 million users.
GEDmatch allows you to choose whether or not you allow your DNA results to be used by police.  It has already been used to solve
crimes in USA recently.  The ethics are explained with private research, opt-in, opt-out options.  As well as being able to view the lists of
3,000 matches of any or all of your 3,000 matches, you can also compare yourself with any other match and to see which matches you
both share. Also does an impressive breakdown of ethnicities – eg. Eurogenes.
Alan Tunnicliffe spoke firstly about AncestryDNA and advised that, because this company has by far the largest number of people who
have tested, it is the first one that you should get a DNA test with.  Another very good reason is that it is not possible to download to
AncestryDNA any results from other companies, whereas other companies do allow your AncestryDNA results to be added to their
websites.  You do not need to be a paid up member of Ancestry.com to have a test with AncestryDNA.  They continue to add new
features, one of which is called ThruLines, in which a computerised system searches all family trees that already appear on Ancestry.com
looking for names that are on your tree, so it is essential that you supply a tree (of your direct ancestors) to AncestryDNA when you buy a
test kit.  Alan has over 54,600 total matches from AncestryDNA, 90% of whom do not have any trees and the number of his “close”
matches has been steadily rising on average by two per week, many of whom are 4th or 5th cousins.
Alan also spoke about the other 3 DNA testing companies that he had downloaded his raw data to.  In order of preference, they are:-
MyHeritage, which because it was already a company with a large number of family-trees and now offers DNA tests, has provided him
with over 16,000 further matches. Here the trees of your matches can be seen in several different views (e.g.fan or pedigree) and lists of
the matches shared with any of your matches are available.  Useful tools offered are AutoClusters and Chromosome Browser.
FamilyTree DNA gave him over 5,400 matches, many of whom do have detailed trees.  Email addresses of matches are given.  Lastly,
LivingDNA, which is still adding new features and does not have many users (it is a British company) provided him with only 3 matches,
two of whom had also tested with other DNA companies.  Alan also mentioned DNA Painter, a useful free tool for examining your DNA
data in more detail.  Alan has also used GEDmatch. Thanks to Alan Tunnicliffe for report
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Thursday Morning Meeting – “HIDDEN LIGHT EXHIBITION” - with Ken Hall, curator at the City Art Gallery, who talked about
the Hidden Light Exhibition with early Canterbury and West Coast Photography up to 1900.
Ken gave us a fascinating talk on the early photographers of Canterbury and West Coast
before 1900, alongside a PowerPoint bursting with astonishing photos with such detail and
clarity that it was hard to believe they had been taken so long ago, and with such basic
equipment compared to today.
In uncovering the remarkable, largely unseen work of early New Zealand photographers.
“Hidden Light: Early Canterbury and West Coast Photography” is an exploration of an
often overlooked aspect of our artistic past. The exhibition highlighted the contribution of
pioneering photographers at work in nineteenth-century Te Waipounamu.
Spectacular landscapes by skilled amateurs and professionals joined powerful images of
tangata whenua, settlers and mining scenes.  The stories and work of several little-known
pioneering women photographers are also given new attention.
This exhibition was accompanied by a superb new publication produced by the Gallery
which highlights the sometimes unsettling stories of photographers at work in nineteenth-
century Te Waipounamu.
Ken was curator of the exhibition and editor of the book of the exhibition, which was published with the assistance of the Friends of
Christchurch Art Gallery.
https://christchurchartgallery.org.nz/exhibitions/early-canterbury-photography

While I was searching the Art Gallery website, I found that the entire book that Ken produced is available
for download (at a lower resolution) from the website.  I asked if I could share this link.  His answer was
“Actually I had forgotten completely about the book having been put online!  It's a great idea to share
with your members.”
The full book is available to you and is beautifully presented, with many more photos than were in Ken’s
talk.  Well worth a read, beautiful photos and really interesting story of the early days of photography in
Canterbury and West Coast.  Reading this would give you a far better appreciation than a short
summary here ever would.
Digitised publications  -  “Hidden Light: Early Canterbury and West Coast Photography”
https://christchurchartgallery.org.nz/media/uploads/2019_09/Hidden_Light_PUBLICATION_online_low_dtQm3Ks.pdf

ç Earliest known dated Canterbury photo was taken in
February 1857 by A.C. Barker of the Land Office as seen from
his dining room.

Thanks to Fiona Lees for report
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ST JAMES CHURCH AND CEMETERY, HAREWOOD
Saturday 21st March, five of us met at St James Church and were shown round by one
of the vestry members.  She had some interesting information about the church and
also the Harewood area and community.
St James Church
Harewood became a settlement in the 1850’s and the majority of the residents
attended Sunday services at St Paul’s Papanui.  This required a 3-mile (5-km) walk or
buggy ride along a rough dirt track.  Sunday church was regarded as a Sunday duty
and was the social event of the week.  It was the only time that many of the families
saw each other.
In 1860 John Stanley wrote to his parents in England: “I attend the Papanui Sunday
School as a teacher and my two eldest children go with me. It is 3 miles away but is the nearest to
our house. …..” he went on to indicate that they were going to start a subscription to build a
church.
October 1861 - Church Quarterly
A small church is about to be built on the reserve on Harewood Road, 3 miles from Papanui
Church.
The site of St James Church was on the opposite side of Harewood Road to the land John
Stanley occupied.  It was triangular in shape and had been set aside by the Provincial
Government in 1858 (it was land between Harewood Road and Waimakariri Road).  By October
1861 the settlers had collected £50 pounds and they need a £100.  The Provincial Government
granted them £150 pounds from the Church Building Fund.
In 1862, with £250 pounds they opened a small wooden church and the first service was on Palm Sunday 13 April
1862.  St James Church was consecrated on St James Day – 25 July 1880.
The church was replaced with the present church – in 1935.  The church bell is believed to have arrived on one of
the first four ships and the stained glass windows in the foyer were made in the UK and were in the original church.
The original church was also used as a school form 1862 until 1871 when the land opposite was purchased from
John Stanley for £25 pounds.
St James Church Cemetery
Harewood was a rural community of market gardens and orchards.  Many of the original residents are recognised in
the street names of the area and they are buried in the cemetery.
STANLEY  - (Stanleys Road)
John Stanley from Malvern, Worcestershire and his wife Mary arrived in Lyttelton on 16th December 1850 on the
“Randolph”.  They resided in Salt Gully (the area behind the entrance to the road tunnel) for 4 years and John
worked as a storeman for Mr Alport.
He acquired a small holding in Harewood and here he established a dairy farm and orchard.  In March 1875 he won
the Horticultural Show’s President’s prize for the best collection of apples.
John was very involved in St James Church as a vestryman and he was also on the (Riccarton)
Roads Board and the school committee. He and Mary had 10 children – 5 sons and 5
daughters.
He died on 11th June 1891 aged 64 years and Mary died 4th December 1901.  Both are buried
in the cemetery as are 6 of their children.
NUNWEEK - (Nunweek Park and the subdivision to the east of the park)
Henry Nunweek from Keighly, Yorkshire arrived in Lyttelton on 22nd October 1856 on the
“Joseph Fletcher”.  He was involved with road construction and was one of the first to work on
Harewood Road. He then went to Weatherston, Central Otago and had some success in the
gold diggings. This allowed him to buy land.  Henry was on the (Riccarton) Roads Board,
school committee and the licensing bench
Henry and his wife Matilda had four children.  Matilda died on 11th February 1891 and Henry died on
19th September 1914.  Both are buried in the cemetery.
WOOLDRIDGE  - (Wooldridge Road – runs on west side of Nunweek Park)
Henry Wooldridge and his wife Sarah Elizabeth arrived on the “Mystery” in January 1862.  Henry was
a roading contractor for the Riccarton Roads Board.  They had land opposite the Nunweek’s .
Henry and his wife were musical and they helped raise money for the church and the WWI war
effort.
Henry drowned in the estuary – “Mr H Wooldridge was missing from his home in Papanui” – Star July 1906
His body was found in the estuary and an inquest was held - Star 9 July 1906
HOCKEY  - (Hockey Street, Bishopdale)
Two of John Stanley’s daughter’s married two Hockey brothers.  Walter Hockey was the church treasurer at
the Diamond Jubilee and he held the office for 23 years.
The Hockey families are buried in the cemetery.
Other Families in the area  - (All are buried in the cemetery)
CLARIDGE  - There were several Claridge families in this road (Claridges Road runs from Gardiners Road to
Highsted Road).
TULETT  - (Tulett Park – sports field off Claridges Road)
JESSON - (Jessons Road is behind the airport)  Mr Jesson grew onions – there is a court case of him accusing one of his workers with making
off with four bags of onions.
WILKINSON  - Wilkinsons Road is by the Crematorium
WATSON  - Watsons Road runs along the eastern boundary of the church grounds.
SHIPLEY  - Shipleys Road is off McLeans Island Road

Thanks to Lorraine Wilmshurst for arranging and taking the tour and for researching and writing report.
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DO YOU BELIEVE IN GHOSTS?
This story was passed onto me in 2002 by a cousin whom I contacted while researching my
Le BRUN family.  She had been told the story by her Grandmother, Olive SEDAL.

It involves my Grandfather’s sister Emily Ann & her husband
Olai Sedal.  Emily was born in Dunedin 17 April 1879 & she
married Olai in 1900, also in Dunedin.  They had three children
before Emily died from tuberculosis on 14 October 1906.
The story is that they moved into a rented house in St Kilda
and because Emily was unwell with tuberculosis and coughing
a lot at night, they slept in separate rooms.  After a few nights

Emily complained of feeling hands around her throat  trying to choke her.  Olai was a bit of a
hard man and put it down to her illness,  but eventually he agreed to change rooms with her.
The first night in his new room he also had the feeling of unseen hands around his throat
trying to choke him.  He was unnerved by this and went to the man who had rented him the
house.  Reluctantly he informed Olai that the last person to live in the house hung himself in
the very room they had both slept in and experienced the choking hands.
They left the house the same day.
The 1905-06 Electoral roll shows them living at Tewsley Street, but whether this is the
“haunted house” I don’t know.  I have done searches on PapersPast, although not recently, and found no definitive account of a male
hanging himself around that time.  As I am working on my Le Brun family line again perhaps it’s worth taking another look.  It does make
for a good story though. Sandra Serra

·

UPCOMING EVENT  - CHRISTCHURCH FAMILY HISTORY EXPO  - chchfhexpo@gmail.com – Coming in August!!
To be confirmed or not, late July.  Following on from the successes of the free 'Auckland Family History Expo' held at Auckland City
Libraries each year, planning is well under way for an inaugural, free entry, 'Christchurch Family History Expo' to be held at Tūranga,
Central City Library, Cathedral Square, this year.  This will be held Friday 14th & Saturday 15th August, following on from the Auckland
Family History Expo.
This is the first year the Christchurch City Libraries has offered a Family History Expo.  Since 2015 Auckland has held a Family History
Expo which last year attracted more than 1200 people over the 2.5 days of the event.  We are marketing our event beyond the genealogy
community to the general public, who have a range of knowledge of the subject – from none to experienced – and we aim for a broad
programme that will interest those with a passion for all things history.
The email address above will be used for communication.  If you think you would like to exhibit or speak at this Expo, please send an
email to this address.  <<chchfhexpo@gmail.com>> More details later.  Watch this space !!

DEFINE: BARKING UP THE WRONG TREE
    To Completely Misunderstand a Situation
    To Make a False Assumption About a Situation

Barking Up the Wrong Tree - What to Do?
LOCATION TIP  - Know your geography of where you are researching.

For example, don’t assume that if your people
are from Paris, that they were in France.  There are at least 23 cities named Paris in
America. Apparently, if your town is named Paris in America, you HAVE to feature
an Eiffel Tower. It's a rule. https://www.spudart.org/blog/what-if-all-23-cities-
america-named-paris-had-own-eiffel-tow/

And, do you mean Ballarat, Victoria, in Australia or in California; Brisbane in
Queensland or California; Melbourne in Victoria or Florida or Kentucky.  And many
placenames from UK also being in America and the Commonwealth.
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_U.S._places_named_after_non-U.S._places

And what about Mexico.  Mexico is also a town in the northeast part of Oswego
County, New York, United States. The population was 5,197 at the 2010 census.
The town contains a village also named Mexico. (For this one, thanks to Michelle
Patient.)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mexico,_New_York Fiona

CHRISTCHURCH STREET AND PLACE NAMES  - This resource aims to give the origins of Christchurch street and place names.
From 1853-1876, the major local government in greater Christchurch was the Canterbury Provincial Council. Road boards, some borough
councils and the Christchurch City Council were established as well.  In 1876, central government abolished all provincial councils and large
county councils were established. As the population grew, road boards were replaced in many suburbs by borough councils. Several boroughs
were absorbed into Christchurch City in 1903. The great amalgamation of local authorities into the Christchurch City Council in 1989 was directed
by central government.
The same street name appeared more than once in greater Christchurch because there were so many local bodies. With amalgamation, many
streets were re-named. Former street names are included in this resource.  Note that definitive answers as to the origin of a street name can
sometimes be impossible, as the reason for a naming has not always been recorded.
Sources  -  Researched by Christchurch City Libraries, this information has come from published works, manuscripts, interviews and City Council
archives. All sources are acknowledged in the documents. Got something to add?  If you would like to contribute, please contact us.
https://my.christchurchcitylibraries.com/contact-us/ These are searchable PDFs that can be downloaded for your own use.

https://my.christchurchcitylibraries.com/christchurch-place-names/ Fiona

Barking up
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BISHOPDALE BRANCH
As previously advised, Bishopdale Branch has cancelled all meetings, including the AGM, for the foreseeable future.   However,
I will be keeping in touch.  If you have any questions please feel free to contact me.
Look after yourselves and be kind to others.  Below are a few ideas of things you
can do to fill up your day, at the same time adding to your family story.
Start a journal. We are living in a unique historical period, document it now by starting a
journal, not just what you have done, but what you think, how you feel.  Then look at how
you can add to your journal with newspapers, photos, and emails from family.
Create a timeline for your life. For many of us, someday we will be an ancestor.  Do your
future family genealogist a favour and create a timeline for your own life.  Add vital record
events, education, milestones, and historical events that had meaning for you. Don’t just
trust your memory, prove the dates with appropriate sources.
Document an heirloom. Have a family heirloom or something you hope will become an
heirloom?  How about taking some time to photograph it and explain its provenance?
Explain what it is, what its importance is to you or your family, its history and where it
should end up when you are no longer around.  Consider long term solutions including
family members willing to inherit it or a possible donation plan.
From a Legacy newsletter, March 2020 by Gena Philibert-Ortega – Gena’s Genealogy
blog,  with some alterations by me, Lis Hunter, Secretary, Bishopdale Branch.

[Pictured at right is an item from my past.  This "Viking" is my heirloom...1966-7, at the time
of Gonks...given to me by an early boyfriend.  This has travelled with me wherever I have
been!  And has stayed in one piece, although the spear comes out separately.]
************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************

Convenor: Frances Cadman Phone:  352-5605 Branch Email: bishopdale@genealogy.org.nz
Secretary: Lis Hunter Phone:    354-3933
Newsletter Contact: Christina Carroll View our branch library catalogue at http://www.librarything.com/catalog/bishopdalenzsg

WAIMAKARIRI BRANCH
Since we have no meetings until further notice, there are some resources online that could be useful to you.
Local History Digital Content - Waimakariri District Libraries has access to a growing collection of digitised content both in our
collection and from museums and private collections.
District Photos -  Online photo galleries from the District Museums - photos courtesy of Rangiora Museum, Kaiapoi Museum, Cust
Museum and Kowai Archives  - http://202.124.110.195/gallery2/main.php
Rangiora cenotaph - photos from NZ History online, including inscriptions  - http://www.nzhistory.net.nz/media/photo/rangiora-cenotaph
Kaiapoi war memorial – “   “  including Roll of Honour  - http://www.nzhistory.net.nz/media/photo/kaiapoi-war-memorial
Oxford war memorial – “  “  including inscriptions  - http://www.nzhistory.net.nz/media/photo/oxford-war-memorial
Digital NZ -  A keyword search in our library catalogue will show you results for images and topics from the Kete Waimakariri site - look
for results in the Digital NZ widget on the right-hand side of the catalogue. http://waimakariri.kotui.org.nz/
eBooks -  We have digitised some of our local history books. These are in PDF format - you will need Adobe Acrobat Reader to read
these eBooks.  - https://libraries.waimakariri.govt.nz/heritage/local-history/digital-resources
Brockelbank, C (Comp.) (1941). Old Kaiapoi: a collection of memoirs. Rangiora: The North Canterbury Gazette.
Hawkins, D N (2001). Beyond the Waimakariri: a regional history. North Canterbury: Waimakariri District Council & Hurunui District Council.
Hawkins, D N (1983). Rangiora: the passing years and people in a Canterbury country town. Rangiora: Rangiora Borough Council.
Wood, P J (Ed.) (1993). Women of the Waimakariri. Rangiora: The Waimakariri District Women's Suffrage Centennial Committee.
Kete Waimakariri - http://kete.net.nz/
The aim of the Kete Project is to celebrate who we are and how we live and what we do through photographs, video, audio footage and
stories.
Rangiora Museum Kete - browse digital content from the Rangiora Museum collection.
http://ketewaimakariri.peoplesnetworknz.info/rangiora_museum

***************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************

Convenor & Newsletter Contact:   Philip Worthington Phone: (03) 313-6730 Email: woolstone@scorch.co.nz
Email: Waimakariri@genealogy.org.nz  & pearsonchristine8989@gmail.com  Website: https://sites.google.com/site/waimakaririgenealogy/
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COMMITTEE  2019 / 2020
Convenor Sandra Serra 349-3806 serrals@xtra.co.nz
Secretary  / Webmaster Jan Watts 595-5431 or 021 296-6399 janwatts@outlook.co.nz
Treasurer Ian Dunbar 385-4358 ianne.dunbar88@gmail.com
Newsletter Editors / Membership David & Fiona Lees 349-9431 NZSG-CantyGroup-Newsletter@hotmail.co.nz
Speaker’s Convenor Lorraine Wilmshurst 358-5824 malcwilms@gmail.com

Rose Clark family-clark@xtra.co.nz
Philip Creed 365-9101 philipcreed@xtra.co.nz
Bruce Holm 383-8168 bruce.holm@gmail.com
Carole Jackson 388-9965 carjacko@outlook.com
Natasha Wells 027 688-0211 natashawells552@gmail.com

Other contacts:
Librarian / Library Jan Slater 022 351 9552 Jan.Slater46@gmail.com
Family history magazines Maureen Kelso 329-5251 m.kelso@xtra.co.nz
School register project Sandra Serra 349-3806 serrals@xtra.co.nz
School rolls research Rae Wilson 358-7982 wil.fam@xtra.co.nz
European Interest Group Kathy Bisman (03) 314-4114 kathmark5354@gmail.com
Australian Interest Group Atholin Pierre 376-6367 atholin.g.pierre@gmail.com
Computer Interest Group Fiona & David Lees 349-9431 NZSG-CantyGroup-Newsletter@hotmail.co.nz
Irish Interest Group Tony Gordon 338 3052 cnnxns64@gmail.com
WWI Project - War Memorials /
                   Boards of Honour

Evelyn Robertson 331-8204 robertsona@xtra.co.nz

WELCOME TO OUR MEMBERS:
We wish a warm welcome and happy researching to all members as well as our new members Lesley SMITH and Allan and Liz

CAMPBELL, as well as returning member Di BARRITT.
Membership Subscription notices will be sent out in April / May  for the year 1st April 2020 to 31st March 2021.
The subs for the year 2020 to 2021 are $40 for single and $50 for joint membership as voted for at 2019 AGM.

IN MEMORIAM: We pass on sympathy & condolences to all those who have lost family and friends recently.
We are also thinking of all of us – unprecedented times – the stresses for families and friends is unbelievable.

New Zealand Society of Genealogist’s Website:- http://www.genealogy.org.nz

Please let us know if you are shifting or have changed address, or email address, so we can keep our records current, and keep in touch.
Apologies for any errors and omissions in newsletter.  Corrections & additions welcome.

Photograph credits – David Lees – thank you

NEW SLETTER
NZSG  Canterbury  Branch
C/-  Ian Dunbar,
88 A  Slater Street,
Richmond,
CHRISTCHURCH 8013

Thanks to our Newsletter Printer (printing from his home)
- Andrew @ AWS Publications Ltd

NZSG CANTERBURY BRANCH LIBRARY HOURS
Open:  1st & 3rd Thursday of Month from 12noon – 3:00pm, and

2nd & 4th Saturday of Month from 1:00pm – 3:00pm.
Bring along your research queries and brick walls to your branch library – use the resources there and receive assistance.

Branch LIBRARY at Parkview Community Lounge  -  75 Queenspark Drive, Parklands
Canterbury Branch Library is an Affiliate Library of FamilySearch – access to restricted records here!!

FAMILY HISTORY CENTRE @ 25 FENDALTON ROAD
Hours: Tuesday 10:00am - 2:00pm and 7:00pm - 9:00pm

****************************************************************************************************---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

TŪRANGA - CHRISTCHURCH CENTRAL LIBRARY @ 60 CATHEDRAL SQUARE
OPEN MONDAY TO FRIDAY 9:00AM – 8:00PM  (GROUND FLOOR 8:00AM – 8:00PM)

SATURDAY & SUNDAY 10:00AM – 5:00PM
****************************************************************************************************---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

CHRISTCHURCH PARKLANDS LIBRARY @ 46 QUEENSPARK DRIVE
OPEN MONDAY TO FRIDAY 9:00AM – 6:00PM.  SATURDAY 10:00AM – 4:00PM

****************************************************************************************************---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

CHRISTCHURCH FENDALTON LIBRARY @ 4 JEFFREYS ROAD
OPEN MONDAY TO FRIDAY 9:00AM – 8:00PM. SATURDAY 10:00AM – 4:00PM

Government website to keep informed - https://covid19.govt.nz/
John Hopkins Univ. Global, graphic summary - https://coronavirus.jhu.edu/map.html

We are all in our COVID-19
‘Bubbles’.

Stay home, keep safe and warm.


